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detect goctn?.

WHAT IS EAETE ?
What is earth, sexton?

A place to dig graves.
What is earth, rich man ?

A place to work slaves.
What is earth, graybeard ?

A place to grow old.
What is earth, miser?

A place to dig gold.
What is earth, school boy?

A place for my play.
What is earth, niaideu?

A place to be gay.
What is earth, seamstress?

A place where I weep.
What is earth, sluggard? "

A good place to Bleep.
What is earth, soldier?

A place for a battle.
What is earth, herdsman?

A place to raise cattle.
W hat is earth, widow ?

A plact' of true sorrow.
What is earth, tradesiuan?

I'll tell you to morrow.
What is earth, sick man ?

'Tis nothing to nie.
What is earth, sailor ?

My home is the sea.
What is eatth, statesman ?

A place to win fame.
What is earth, author?

I'll write there my name.
What is earth, monarch ?

For my realm it is given.
What is earth, Christian?

The passage o Heaven.

THE DONATION PARTY.

"Why, of all things when did you get
home?" said the merry Mrs. Belles, as she
entered her cheerful parlor at ten o'clock on
Thanksgiving night, and found her husband
fitting moodily alone, having just returned
fr.im a trip to New York, and she ; hook him
heartily by the hand, and left her kiss of
true wifely affection upon his lip; ha still
keeping his seal and looking as if he had
run off the track or had his consignment of
merchandise sunk to the bottom of Lake
Erie.

''How long have you Len here?" she
again asked, not heeding his silence.

"An hour or two."
"Come down on the Clipper?"
I'tm gentlemen nodded.
''Been well?" she continued, drawing off

h r gloves, unpinning her shawl, and laying
off her hat.

"iMiddling."
"Oh!" she exclaimed, shaking back her

curls, "how I wish you had got home before
night, that you might have gone with me to
the donation party; we had the niecst time

I would have given anything if you hud
been thre ; I have not ceen a merrier party
this many a day. Oh, I wish you had come

' 'eoorxT.
"Perhaps you had better save your re-

grets, for I am very Mire 1 should not have
gone had I been at home, and peradventure
you might nave staid at home with me ; so
if you have been so highly delighted with

party, make the best of it. l'ou knowJour no friend to sut-- doings."
"But, Edward, you could not have helped

being pleased Why my very heart
is fluttered with joy jnn to think of it. g

thanks to the Heavenly Father, by
giving ct our t,ood gifts to the poor and
needy."

"The poor and necdr," he repeated with
a sneer; "is it Parson Allen you call poor
and needy, whose wife wears a better bonnet
and tats better dinners than nine out of ev-

ery ten of his fhick !"
"No, not Puisiiii Alleu pshaw, Edward,

b you think I would talk about Par.-ot-i Al-

len as pni.r and needy?"'
"Well, the Rev. (J. Minor, with ten thou-

sand at interest ?"
N.., n.."

"Well, 1 shan'f gr.es again, for this whole
sy.-tu- m nf donation parties is a kind of fraud
upon the public, and I am v.'ry sorry,

that rou have LcCn induced (because
J was absent.) to give your aid and counte-
nance to such things."

All this was said with a surly tone. Mary,
the light hearted, loving, true and gentle
Mary, who had been at home four weeks as
merry as a bird over her summer nest, ner,
luting no duty, and tiring of no Cire. chok-
ed up a little ; tut though the tears swelled
up her eyelids, the smile could not leave bur
I row, and love whispered in her car, "he is
wesry and s'eepy, and was disappointed that
you wore not at home to welcome him when
hi So she looked straight into the
lit tie doer of the parlor stove, upon the
f lewiiig coals there, turned into dead ashes,
in.'i thought how much liko thj warm ear:i-ps- t

love of her own heart they wer iist.
that minute; a love that had been wanning
a whole room full all evening ; a love that
had been sparkling and radiating till all
about hor was warmth and likely to be tun:- -

I I suddenly into ashes because the
y!o ,e to put it out instead of adding fresh

t i"! to warm and cheer his cold soul.
IJ'it M iry was a sensible little woman, so

sh" looted straight into the stove door, pat
tt ! the toe of her pretty gaiter on the solt
r::?. turned her marriage ring round and
round on her finger but never said a word.

Edward Belles looked straight into the
f' "V" door too, wishing i.i his heart that he
h". not been such a petulant fool as to bluff
(a !,; beautiful, loving wile for no earthly
rtivn, only that, he had eot home one day
M..n-- r than he had promised and found her
ou: at a donation party. But "hang it all,"
th light he to himself, "how shall I get out
pt the scrape?" Thus thinking, thus f'eel--- '.

they Loth looked into the stove door for
nr.iiutes.

"fi'is won't do," though lie. "I must
i "nid some how ;" and he drew his

""'-- ' Is through his whiskers, and look- -
I u whole minute lonirer; then clearing his

V'
!.T ,l'--

tn softened tone :

"' Im't know but I am most too savage
V'Hir donation parties, Mary ; but it has

a.wiy.i seemed to me, that if people must
"ave a minister they ought to pay him and
pay well, without grudging or grumbling,

n t levy a tax upon the whole com-niiiiijt- v

t relieve them of their burdens,
a' ' il they can't pay cheerfully owing to
ihe:r poverty l,;t him go. May be 1 am

r"S in my estimate; but I have guessed
tnre times, suppose you tell rue now where
ym have given your donation to night that
bas set 'my heart to flutter so joyfully.' "

And Edward, who after all was a very
jond husband, drew her hand in bis and

up with a clear brow for his answer.
, "tou know, Edward, how many times we
Mve talked about .the good Mrs. Brown.
Alter raising a great family of her own, and
struggling through all sorts of sorrow, sick-fi'-s.- s

and trial, to be left a widow.dependent
upon her own hands would have seemed a
M t'ny ' ut la herod "Se to com-PHo- d

to raise a second family, to take the

babes of her daughter and rear them in her
arms, to become the second mother of all
those orphans seemed a hard fate, and so
we, a few of as you know, (I dou't know
who hardly) said 'let us give the widow
Brown a donation party, 'and ail said 'agreed. '
and to work we went. Every man and wo-

man we met said 'yes ; she nursed my wife
when she was sick,' said Mr. Seott; 'she took
care of my little Henry when he had his arm
broken,' said Mr. Jones; 'Mother Brown,
to be sure I'll help,' responded Judge Fry ;

'sha has put the first slip on my children,
God bless her;' 'dear grandmother Brown,
I'll do all I can,' said the fashionable Mrs.
Grey ; 'she was wi. h my little Nettie, and
laid her dear little form into the coffin ;'
'help her? yes by hokey,' said the rough
butcher, Hopkins. 'She ought to be sup-
ported by the public, and never know want,
for poor widow as she has been for fifteen
years, she has never lut anybody want that
she could help, and I've known her many a
time, when she was earning bread with her
needle, a quarter a day and board herself '

drop all and go and nurse two or three days
at a lim, with those that were too poor to
help her a mite, and now she has them chil-
dren to care for. By hokey, I'll give in my
donation with a free band.'

"And 30 it went ; everybody willing to
help the widow in her need, and we got up
the donation party for the widow for our
Thanksgiving night, and oh 1 how glad our
hearts have been made, in making the wid-
ow's cup to overflow with joy in returning
thanks to our Heavenly Father by giving of
our abundance to relieve tbe wants of the
widow, grandmother aud orphaned little
ones. Yes, Edward, my heart has fluttered
with joy ; joy that there was-s- much of the
angelic in human heart ; joy that in this
good land there is enough for all, and that
so many great and good minds are pleading
for the right of all to live and love ; joy that
every day the work of charity and benevo
lence goes on, and that woman is beginning
to think and feel for woman and tor the op-
pressed, and to call upon her neighbors to
lay their offering of sympathy upon the al-

tars of suffering hearts. Edward, dear as
you are to me, dearer than life, even your
frown and colder words at this moment of
our meeting could not banish that heavenly
guest fr jm my heart, that the aged widow's
"(iod bless you," and her tear of gratitude
had ushered in there. Would that every
village and every town would use their
Thanksgiving as we have done y ; then
indeed, would it become a time of thanks-
giving and prayer, acceptable alike to man
and God."

Edward Belles bent his head low upon the
hand of his lovely and loving wife, and a
tear fell upen that wedding ring, and wash-
ed all remembrance of the troubled thought
that but now had caused it to twirl upon
that gentle finger, ard a deep earnest "God
bless ycu, my Mary," inado them again as
one.

A Gentle Hint.
Old Deacon Hopkins was a worthy soul

and generally respected for his outward
show of piety and religious zeal ; aud I
have no doubt that he felt at heart most
that he professed.

But the Deacon bud his weaknesses. In
a certain direction he was troubled with a
morbid desire. His chief employment was
the making of soap from ashes which he
gathered in the neighborhood ; and in
making his soa; be was obliged to keep
two or three kettles of lye boiling to
which end an abundance of fuel was neces-
sary.

Now it eo happened that the Deacon's
neighbor was Captain Jack Payson, whose
calling kept, him upen salt water the greater
part of the time. Captain Jack was a
great hand to keep his family supplied
with d wood, and as he owned
an extensive forest lot, he often had a vast
pile of it cut and bauled to his house, and
there worked Up and stacked. It further-
more chaneed that the rear door of the good
Deacon's soap house opened directly upou
the rear of Captain Jack's huge wood pile.
The temptation was strong. Surely, there
could be no harm in taking a few of the
scattering sticks; the Captain would never
miss them.

But the disease grew upou the necessity
of feeding the Gres, and he fancied, kind
old soul ! that the Captain would never miss
the abstracted fuel. But he was destined
to rather an unlooked for and unpieasaut
enlightenment, us we shall soon see.

The question was up before the church of
introducing instrumental music into the
choir. One of the singers had a base viol,
which he was willing to play if the breth-
ren would permit, and both he aud the
chorister declared that it would he.'p the
singing wonderfully. But this was before
the days when fiddles were tolerated in
sacred plaees, and several of the brethren
objeclu i. Deacon Hopkins was enthusiastic
and bitter in his opposition. At a full
meeting of the church he expressed himself

Captain Jack, who chaneed to be on
shore, was present, and favored the intro-
duction of the viol.

"Bring it in." cried the Deacon, "and I
wiil go out ! I won't be seen where that
big fiddle is tolerated."

"Will you stick to that pledge, Deacon ?"
asked tha Captain.

"les, sir!" replied the irate function-
ary-

"Then," said Captain Jack, with a curi-
ous twinkle of the eye, "you shan't be
troubled with the fiddle in the church. I
wiil buy it and hangit upon my wood pile 1"

The poor Deacon shrank away behind his
enormous shirt collar, while tbe friends of
the big nddle carried their point.

One after another, tbe newspapers are
giving their testimony against putting on
biack as a sign of mourning. The Pitts-
burgh United j'reljyterian says: "A family
will shroud itselt in black tor years, as an
expression of sorrow for one of. its dead.
That one mav be in heaven, rejoicing with
joy unspeakable, while relatives on earth
are moving about in heavy and somt.re gar-

ments, making their lives as gloomy as they
can. There is no fitness in the thing. It is
often a mere mockery of sorrow." It also
objects to the practice oo the ground of ils
expense to the poor.

"I will forfeit my head if you are not
wrong," exclaimed a vehement United
States Senator to Presideut Lincoln, in an
argument. "I accept," replied the Presi-
dent; "any trifle among friends has a
value."

The difference between a biby and a coat
is this : The coat is what you wear, and the
baby is what you were.

A sweet girl is a sort of divinity to whom
even the scriptures do not forbid us to ren-
der "lip-service.- "

Bemaxka of
GLENNI W. SCOFIELD,
January 28th, 1871.

HON.

The House, under previous order, having
met as in Committee of the Whole,. Mr.
Scofield, on tbe Amnesty bill, said :

"Mr. Speaker, this is a bill to authorize
certain leaders of the late rebellion to told
office. All the other leaders and all the rank
aud file have that privilege already. A
small number, understood to be the con-
trivers of as well as actors in the revolt, are
excluded by tbe fourteenth amendment from
places of trust. The exclusion covers only
those who were guilty not only of the crime
of treason, but of that meaner crime, false
swearing and betrayal. They are not, how-
ever, by virtue of any Federal law, excluded
f'om the franchise. The national Govern-
ment does not withhold the ballot from a
single rebel, high or low. It permits them
all to vote. In other countries such leaders
would have been beheaded. Our fathers
banished the Tories aud forfeited their
estates. We all believe this rebellion was
causeless ; we all know the precious lives
it cost us ; we all know how much treasure
it consumed; we all know how many hearts
ache to day by its bereavements; yet the
Government has not avenged itselt with the
life of a single criminal. Noue are banished,
none are under bonds. AH can vote, nearly
all can hold office ; a few cannot ; a very
few compared to the whole number. As
near as 1 can make out it is about one in one
hundred of those who participated in the
war against the Government.

Tbe. impression has gone out that some
penalties are imposed, that some of these
offenders are still in danger of death or im-

prisonment or loss of property, at least that
some are not allowed to vote, and that none
can hold office. All this is error. Neither
the Constitution nor laws of the United
States impose any penalties, disabilities, or
restrictions of any kind whatever, upon the
authors of our great national sorrows except
to exclude a few of the worst from office.
This bill proposes to remove that slight re-

striction. It proposes to put those who at,
tempted to destroy the country upon an
equal footing in all respects with those who
risked their lives to save it. It proposes to
put patriotism and treason on a, common
level ; to make patriots and traitors equal
before the law. The public judgment may
make a difference, but the law is to furnish
no censure for the one and no approval for
the other. I am not now speaking against
the proposed amnesty. I am only describ-
ing it. 1 do not want the House to forget,
nor the country to forget, that all the actors
in the rebellion already have all the privi-
leges of the Republic, except that a few
leaders cannot hold office, and that this bill
does away with that restriction. I do not
think the advocates of amnesty, in Congress
or out of it, have been very particular to
let tbe people know how little there is left
upon which it can act. They have not been
particular to tell the people that its whole
ai'd only purpose is to enable the leaders to
hold nlhee. They are not particular now to
tell them that this bill is an invitation to
these leaders to come back to Congress and
to the control of States.

Now, before we remove this restriction,
before we give, this invitation, wo ought to
consider its original purpose. What .was
that purpose? Not punishment, certainly.
No new provision was necessary for th;.t.
By g law, not only these leaders,
but all their followers, were exposed to the
gallows, or, by commutation, to imprison-
ment, banishment, and forfeiture. The
purpose of the exclusion was safety, nothing
else. We forgave the crime at once, and
legislated only for the future safety of the
Republic. There was a time in our history,
not very remote, when the words "indem-
nity for the pas', and security for the fu-

ture" controlled the action of the then dom-
inant part-- . We exacted from the confed-
erates no indemnity for the past, but made
this slight restriction as security for. the
future. Security against what? it is asked.
Do you fear a second rebellion? No, sir, I
do not. Security aeainst legislation in the
interest of the confederacy and against the
Republic. The confederacy had four years
of nationality. Great interests and power-
ful passions grew up in the meanwhile.
Their currency, their bonds, their obliga-
tions to maimed soldiery, orphanage, widow-
hood, their military history and personal
fame, and their vast claims for damaees,
were all autagonistical to the corresponding
interests of the United S?t3tes. Had these
leaders come immediately back to Congress
and assumed control cJf the confederate
States, the question would have been wheth-
er their debts or ours should be paid,
whether their soldiers or ours should have
pensions, whether their currency or ours
should pay debts; whether their generals
or ours should be honored, whether the
colored people should be citizens or slaves.
The result would have been a division of
these interests and a compromise of princi-
ple. The future historian would have been
puzzled to know which were the victors in
the long struggle. To secure the Republic
against such a result this restriction was
adopted.

What reasons are assigned for its abroga-
tion? I have listened to most of the de-

bate, and have hunted through all the
rhetoric of the Globe for an answer. Only
two reasons are given in all this eloquent
talk. First, it irritates the rebel ;

and second. Congress is peddling out this
relief by the small. A word as to the first
reason. Admitting that It Is a cruel thing
to irritate these great offenders, I ask for
the evidence that they irritated. " They have
not so informed Congress ; they have asked
for no relief; or if any of them have, the
prayer has been promptly granted. If they
are irritated let them inform us, and not
leave it for their friends here to get at it
bv a process of reasoning. I think their
friends here are more united in their behalf
than they are for themselves. At all events,
we have no evidence beyond the assertion ot
members that the rebel chiefs are irritated.
It will be time enough to soothe them when
that fact is authoritatively made known.

But to the second reason, the charge of
peddling. From time to time Congress has
removed the restriction as to certain per-

sons. This is discrimination, a wise dis
crimination, I think. But the advocates of
universal amnesty call it "peddling ;." and
having given it a belittling name, continually
repeat it as an argument. When a Governor
pardons an offender for exceptional reasons
nobody call it peddling out clemency, and
nobody scolds because he does not pardon
everybody at once. We have already in
this way removed the restriction from sev-

eral thousand persons. Not a single person
who has asked it has been denied. These
two reasons are too insignificant for serious
consideration ; and yet it is all the argument
given us.

Mr. Speaker, I was one with you ana
others still left in Congress who helped to

erect this barrier against the domination of
confederate interests iu the southern States"
and at this carpitol. I am not yet prepared
to tear it down. France laid the founda-
tion of another revolution when she recalled
her Bourbon rnlers. I am not yet prepared
to follow this unwise example. Gentlemen
talV cf conciliation,, lorgiveness, magnan"'
iinity, clemency ! Sir, we have exhausted
all these sentiments in our treatment of the
country's enemies. Weakness, folly, cow-
ardice, are more fitting
words for the action proposed.

The Professor in Shafts.
In the fifth chapter of the Rev. Elijah

Kellogg's college story, now in course of
publication as a serial in Oliver Optic's Mag-
azine, appears the following droll narrative:

A singular illustration of the extent to
which theory often fails in practice was fur-
nished by a venerated professor a most dis-
tinguished mathematician, whose works are
still used as text books in many of our in-

stitutions and occurred within the compass
ot ny own experience.

He went to Bethel; on his return he spent
the Sabbath at Lewiston. Monday morning
he was told the horse was sick. Neverthel-
ess, he started. The horse went a few rods,
fell down, and broke both thills. lie then
scut his wife home, and also sent to Bruns-
wick for another horse and carriage to take
him and the broken chaise home. When
the driver came they lashed the two vehicles
together and started. All went well till thev
came to the first long steep lull between Iicw-isto- n

and Brunswick ; on its summit they
held a consultation. The Professor had an
exaggerated idea of his strength, aud said,
"Mr. Chandler, h is too much forthehor.se
to hold th jse two carriages on this steep de-

scent; take the horse out; I will get into
the shafts."

"Professor," replied Chandler, "the
breeching is very strong, and so is the arm-girth- ."

"But the hors;, Mr. Chandler it is too
much for the horse. Besides, being strong-
er, I know bow to takd advantage of the
descent, and manage it much better than
the horse."

"If the horse can" t hold it, you can't."
"Do you, sir, intend to jdace me, in point

of intelligence and knowldcdpe of mechan-
ical forces below a horse ? I have made
mathematics the stu ly of a lifetime."

"I have no intention to he disrespectful,
sir; but 1 know that a horse understands
his own business which is handling a load
on a hill better than all the professors in
the United States. I was seiit up here by
my employer, who coufides iu me, to take
care of his property ; it you will take tho
business out of my hands, and be horse
yourself, you must be answerable for the
consequences."

The Prosfessor had a habit, when a little
excited, of giving a nervous twitch at the
lappel of his coat with his right hand.

"I," he replied, with a most emphatic
twitch, "assume all responsibility."

The driver, in reality nothing loth to wit-
ness the operation, took out the horse and
held him by the bridle; and the professor
getting into the shafts, took hold of them at
the ends. The forward carriage was just
descending the hill, and the hinder one a
little over the summit, when the Profressor
trod upon a rolling stone, which caused hiin
to plunge forward and increase the velocity
of his load so much that he was forced to
walk faster than he desired, and exchange
the slanting position with his shoulders
thrown well back and feet braced, which he
had at first adopted for a perpendicular
one. At length he was pushed into a run ;

the carriages were going at a fearful rate.
At the bottom of the bill was a brook ; on
each side, precipitous banks. The Profes-
sor was between Scylla and Charybdis, going
nine feet at a leap. In order to cramp the
forward wheel, he turned suddenly to the
right. The shafts of the forward carriage
went two feet into the bank, breaking both
of them short off; the lashings of the hind-
er one slirped ; it ran into the forward one,
breaking the fender and both vehicles turn-
ed over down hill with a tremendous crash,
the learned gentleman describing a parabola

one of his favorite figures and landing
some rods away. He rose from the earth a
dirtier and wiser man, knees skinned, pan-

taloons torn, a piece of skin knocked off his
forehead, and his best hat flat as a pancake-underneat- h

the hind carriage, and looking
round, he exclaimed, "Is it possible I could
have been so much deceived as to the mo-

mentum? It was prodigious ?"
"I don't know anything about momen-

tum," replied Chandler, "but I know some-
thing about horses. I know it makes a
mighty difference about holding back a load
on a steep hill, whether a horse has two legs
or four, and whether he weighs a hundred
and seventy-fiv- e or twelve hundred pounds."

It cost the Professor thirty-seve- dollars
aud ntty cents to ascertain how much horse-
power he represented.

Knights of Pythias. The Order of
the "Knights of Pythias" is becoming so
widely spread and prosperous that the pub-
lic have a reasonable curiosity to know some
thing of its character and purposes. Tho
ritual was first wtittcn and the Order worked
durinir the war as a bond of union between
army officers. After the war's close it was
rewritten, inoJitied, and thrown open to the
people, and has spread rapidly, particularly
within the past two years and in the Eastern
States. Its work and intent are very simi-

lar to those ot the Masonic Order. Founded
on friendship, with the famous talc of Da-

mon and Pythias as their example, the
members aim to relieve the suffering, suc-

cor the unfortunate, care for the sick, bury
the dead, aud give their sympathy and ma-

terial aid to the widows and orphans of each
other. There are now forty active lodges
in this State. The complete regalia con
sists of a military hat, with plumes, a scar
let, velveteen sash, with silver fringe; an
apron of black velvet, handsomely trimmed
with silver with the emblem of the Order.
a knight' stelmet with the visor down, the
letters K. P., and the initials of the officer,
if the wesrer be an officer; and a sword
made to their order by the Ames Company
of Chicopee, with eleganily wrought hilt
and scarlet scabbard, the hilt and trimmings
being gold for the officers and silver for the
knights, and each blade bearing the name
of the wearer. They have also complete
suits of light armor, very curious to look
upon in these days. noston I'aper.

Never chew your words. Open the
mouth and let the words out. A student
once asked. "Can vircba, fortichude, grati
chude or quiechude dwell with that man
who is a stranger to recticnude l

A man who read that dry copperas put in
a bed of ants would cause them to leave,
pat some in his utother-in-law'- s bed to see
it she wouldn t go. tie said she was mere
at last accounts.

MILLWRIGHTING.
II. T. Farnswortii,

Would inform Mill owners, and those defiroas
of havingMiUs built, that he id prepared to build
and lepair either Ciroular or Mulcy Saw Mills,
and Griat Mills after the latest improved patterns.
He has also for sale an improved Water Wheel,
which he guaranteesto give satisfaction in regari
to power and speed. His motto is, to do work so
as to give perfectsati?faction. Those wishing fur-
ther information will be promptly answered by
addressing him at Clearfield. Clearfield county,
Pa. Write your name and address pUin.

April 20, 1870-l- y.

STUMPS! STUMPS!!
The undersigned have purchased the right

ot Clearfield county for Eno-- ! Farnsworth's
Stunrp Extractor, patented June 7th, 1S7U. This
is decidedly the most eonvenient. most durable,
and best machine of the day. Wet weather wii.
not effect it, the working part being all of ironl
The machine is easily set up. and will work atiy
place that can be plowed. We will sell machines
at a small profit on cost, acd will try to make it
to the advantage of farmers to buy them. We
solicit orders from those wanting machines.

H. T. FAKiNeWOItTH,
Clearfield. Pa.,

J. B. GARRISON,
GEO. H. II A IX. Agent. Curwensville, Pa.

Clearfield, Pa. July I3,'70.

JJOMK INDUSTRY!
BOOTS AND SHOES

Made to Order at the Lowest Rates.

The undersigned would respectfully invite the
attention of tbe citizens of Clearfiel J and vicini-
ty, to give him a call at his shop on Market .St.,
nearly opposite Hartswick & Irwin's drug store,
where he is prepared to make or repairanjthiog
in his line.

Orders entrusted to him will be executed with
promptness, strength and neatness, and all work
warranted as represented.

I have now on hand a stock of extra french
calfskins, superb gaiter tops, Ac, that I will
finish up at thelowest figures.

June 13th, 18K6. DAMKli CONSELLY

OFFER. FOE SALE, AT PA Ity
The New Masonic Temple Loan,

Bearing 7 3-- 10 interest,
Redeemable after five (5) and within twenty-on- e

(21) years.

Interest Pavable March and
September.

The bonds are rosistered and will be issued in
sums to suit.

DeHAVEN & BRO.,
40 SOUTII 3n STREET,

Philadelphia.
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold and

Governments bought ant sold. Accounts re
ceived and interest allowod, subject to

sight drafts.

Maroh 2. 1370-Iy,-- Jan 1

M E s''
Y O U T II S'

AND BOYS',
CLOTHING.

The undersigned having recently added

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

to his former business, would respectfully
solicit an examination oi his stock. Being

practical Tailor he flatters himself

that he is able to offer a better
claw of ready-mad- e work

than has heretofore been

brought to this mar-

ket.
Anyone wishing to buy goods In this line
- would save money by calling at his store,

and making their selections. Also,
a full supply of

goods always on hand.

Feeling thankful for past fayors. he would re-

spectfully solicit m continuance of the
same.

April28, 1S9. II. BRIDGE.

C. KHATZER & SONS

are receiving a splendid' stock of

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES',

COUNTERPANES AND QUILTS.

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS,

LADIES SJLK COATS AND OVERSKIRTS,

ELEGANT SHAWLS AND LACE POINTS,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S TRIMMED

HATS,

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS,

BEST KII)" GLOVES LADIES', GENTLE
MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

FINE BLACK ALPACAS,

UNEQUALLED STOCK LADIES' AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES AND GAITERS,

MEN'S CALF AND FRENCH KIP BOOTS,

HEAVY CALF BOOTS, $5,

MEN'S AND BOYS' FINE AND HEAVY
SHOES,

BEST STONE TEA SETTS, $5,

CASSIMERES VERY CHEAP,

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND PROVISIONS
AT LOWEST RATES,

LIBERAL REDUCTION TO TIIO"SE BUY-

ING IN QUANTITY,

WOOL, MARKETING AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE WANTED.

Clearfield, Jane 30, 1309.

XTAILS A SPIKES thecheapest intheerunty
at MOSSOP'S.

QufimtM Jircctont.
W. WALTERS, Attorney at Law.A . Clearfield, Pa. 0Jce in the Court House

W "ALTER BARRETT, Attorney atl.aw. Clear
neia.ra. .May 13, 1SR3.

J B. GRAHAM A SONS, Dealers in Dry-Goo-

. Groceries, Hardware. U.ueensware. Wooden-war- e,

Provisions, etc., Marxet St. Clearfield. Pa,

BKJLER CO.. Dealers in HardwareHF. manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-iro- n

tare. Second Street, Clearfield, Pa. Mar "70.

NAUGLE, Watch and Clock Maker, andHF. in Watches, Jewelry, Ac. Room in
Graham'srow, Marketstreet. Not. IS.

HO'S J McCULLOUGH. AttorseTT" Clearfield, Pa. All legal business prompt
ly attended to. cct. z.. irny.

REED. Market Street, Clearfield, Pa..WM. Dry Goods, WUi'e Goods. Notions.
Embroideries, Ladies' aud Gents' Furnishing
Jood. etc. June loiiK

i. p. tuns- : : : : d. l.kbees
A KREBS. (Successors to II. B. Swoop.).

1RVIX and Collection Office. Market Street.
Clearfi.-ld- . Pa. Nov. 3. 1S70.

I PHAW.Denler in Druzs. Patent MedicinesA. Fancy Articts. etc.. and Proprietor of Dr.
Bovcr West Branch Bitters, Market Street,
Clearfield. Pa. June la, 0.

READ, M. D., Phtsicias and Srnor.os.FB. Pa., respectfully offers his pro-

fessional services to the citii9nsof that place and
surrounding country. Apr. m.

kin T. Noiile. Attorney at Law. Lock Ha-

ven.Or Pa. Will practico iu the several courts
of Clearfield county. Business entrusted to him
will receive prompt attention. Je. 2i), '70-- y.

Dealer in Clothing.
CKRATZER, Quceusware, Groceries. Provi-
sions, etc., Market Street, nearly opposite the
Court House, Clearfield, Pa. June. lSf.a

M'EN ALLY. Attorney at Law. ClearfieldJBPa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoin'ng
wunties. Ofiice in new brick building of J .Eoyn
t n, 2d strest, one door south of Lanich's Hotel.

TEST. AttcTneyat Law, Clearfield, Pa., willI . attend promptly to all Lesal business entrust-
ed to his rare in Clearfield and adjoining coun-
ties. Office on Market street. July 17, 1SI.7.

rilHOMAS II. FORCEY. Dealer In Square and
Sawed Lumber. J '

ceries. t lour. Grain, reed, liacon, Ac , Ac. ?ra-O-

hamton. Clearfield county, Pa. 10.

A IRWIX. Dealers in Drujs.
HAF.TSWICK Paints. Oils.Stationary. Perfume-
ry. Fancv Goods, Notions. etc., etc.. Marketstreet,
Clearfield, Pa pec. C, 1865.

KRATZER k RON, dealers in Dry Goods
. Clothing. Hardware. Queenswnre. Groce-

ries, Provisions, Ac, Second Street Clea. field,
Pa. Dec 27. 1S65.

--

J OHN (H ELICII, Manufacturer of all kinds o
J Cabinet-ware- . Market street. Clearfield, Pa

lie alsouiakes to order Coffio3. onshort notice aud
attends funerals with a hearse. Afrrl0,'59

MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and Do
RICHARD GoodJ. Groceries. Flour. Bacon,
Lii.uora. Ac Room, on Marketstreet, a few door-we- st

ot Journal Office. Clearfield. Pa. Apr27.

TTTALLACK A FIELDING. Attoi;eys at Law
Clearfield. Pa. Office in res denee of W. A.

Wallace Lesal business of all Kinds attended to
with promptness and fidelity. Jan.5.'70-y-

TI, A. WALLACE. FRANK F1ELIMNC

W. SMITH. Attorxet at Law. Clearfield
FT. Pa., will attend promptly to tnsme on- -

rrusind to his care. Office on second floor of new
building adjoining County Natioual BanK.and
nearly opposite the Court House. June 30. '6'J

FREDERICK LEITZINGER. Manufacturer of
T all kinds of Stone-war- e. Clearfield. Pa. Or
dors solicited wholesale or retail He also keeps
on hand and for sale an assortment of earthen
ware, of his own manufacture. Jan. 1. Iritis

HOUSE. Clearfield. Pa This
MANSION hotel, near the t ourt Hoare. is
worthy the patronage of the public The fable
will be supplied with the best in the market. The
best of liquors kept. JOHN DOfGHEI'.TY.

II.FLLFORD, Attorney at Law. ClearJOHN Pa, Office on Market Street, over
Hartswick A Irwin's Drugstore. Prompt attti.tinp
given to tho securingofUountv claims. Ac. ami to
all legal business. March 27. ISrt7.

I T II O ii X , M. !., Physician and
- StTRGF.ON'. havinc located tit Kvlcrtown.

Pa., offers his professional services to the ciri- -

lens ot that place aod vicinity. Sep.291y

WI Cl'RLEY. Dealer in Dry Goods.
llanl.ar. Ilnrrc,r. Plnnrlla- -

extensive dealers in nil kiuJsof sawed lumber
shingles, and square timber. Orders solicited.

n ooatanu. ra., Aug I tn. io.t
J. P. BURC II FIELD Late Surgeon of theDR 83d Rcz't Pcnn'a Vols., having retorfjed

from the army, offers his professional services to
tho citiiens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attended to. Office on
Bouth-Eas- t corner of 3d and Market Streets.
- Oct. 4. 1S65 funp.

QURVEVOlt. The undersigned offers
his services to the t.uMic. as a Surveyor.

Ho ma bo found at his residence in Lawicrce
township, when not engaged; or addressed by
letter at Clearfield, Penn a.

March Oth. 18'.7.-t- f. J AMES MITCHELL.

T E F F K II SOX LITZ, M.
" I ntsicmn and JMirpenn,
Having located at Osceola. Pa., offers his profes-
sional Services to the people of that place and sur-

rounding country. All calls promptly attended
to. Offiee and residence on Curtin Street, former-
ly occupied by Dr. Kline May l9,'fi9

C. KIKK. Justice of the Peace,
GEORGE rnd Conveyancer, Luthersburg. To.
All business entrusted to him will be promptly at-

tended to. Persona wishing to employ a Survey-
or will do well to give him a call, as he flatters
himself that he can render satisfaction. Deeds
of eonvevauce, articles of agreement, and alljegal
papers promptly and neatly executed Je3'70-y- p

T K. BOTTORF'S" PTIO TOGRAPU GA LLER T,
MARKET STREET, CLKAP.FII LU, FENK'a.

Nee-ative-s mada in cloudy as well as .in clear
weather. Constantly en band a good assortment
of Frames. Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.
Frames, from any style of moulding, made to
order. CftROMOS A SPECIALITY.

Dec 2,rfis-j- y. ,

J. B L A K K" WALTERS,
HEAL ESTATE BROKER,

ASI DEALER 1.1

Saw Los ami Lumber,
CLEARFIELD, PA.

Real estate bought and sold, titles examined,
fazes paid, conveyances prepared.

Office in Masonic building, on Second Street
Room No. 1. Jan 2j, '71.

gMALL PROFITS and QUICK SALES.

HARTSWICK A IRWIN
are constantly replenishing their stock of Drugs.

Medicines. Ac. Scheol books and Stationery,

including the Osgood and National series

of readers. Also Tobacco and Ci-

gars, of tbe best quality, and at
the lowest prices. Call and see.

Clearfield, Nov 10, lo'S

THE KIDNEYS.
The Kidneys are two in number, sitnated at tho

upper part ot the loin, surrounded by fat. and
consisting of three parts, vis : tbe Anterior, th
Interior, and the Eartcrior.

The anterior absorbs Interior consists of tis
sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for thn
urine and convey it to tbe exterior. Tbw exte-

rior is a conductor al?o, terminating in a single
tube, and called the Ureter. The aretersare con-

nected with the bladder.

The bladder is composed of various covering
or tissues, into parts, vii: the t'pper, th
Lower, the .Nervous, and the Mucous. The upper'
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desire to

urin;e without the ability, others urinate with
out the ability to retaid. This frequently occur!
in children.

To cure those affections, we must bring into ac-

tion the muscles, which are engaged in their va- -

riwud luiictiuus. if they ere neglected, Gravol or
Dropsy may ensue'.

The reader must also be made aware, that how- -

erer slight may bathe attack, it is sure to aJeo- -

the health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supportod from thee sources.

Goct, on I'.nEi matisi! P.in occurring in the
loins U indicative of the above diseases. They
occur in persons disposed to acid stomach and
chalk; concretions.

Tbe Gravel. Th gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatment of tho kidneys These or
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forma. It is from this de-

posit that the stone is formed, aod gravel ensues.

Dropct is a collection of water in some parts of
the body, and bears'different same;, according to"

the ports affected, viz : when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anasarca ; when of thsj

Abdomen, Aicite.; wen of the cbest, Uydrotho-rax- .

Tbkatvkt. Helmbold's highly concentrated
compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one of tho
test remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys',

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism .and gouty

affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dysurie, or difBeulty and pain in passing water,
Scanty Sccrttion. or small and frequent dischar-

ges of water; Strangury, or stopping of water;
Hematuria, or bloody trrfne ; Gout and Rheuma-

tism of the kidneys, without any change in quan-

tity, but Increase in color, er dark water. It was

alwey highly recommended by the late Dr.
Physick, in the;e affcetions.

This medicine increases the power of digestiori

and excites the absorbents into healthy exercise

by which tbe watery or calcareous depositions
and all unnatural enlargements, as well as pain
and inflammation are reduced, and it is taken by
men, women and children. Directions for use aod
diet accompany.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 25, 1867.
H T, Xelm bold, Druggist:

Dear Sib : I have been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gravel, bludder and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and been under the treat-
ment of the most eminent Physicians, experien-
cing but litile relief

Having seen your preparation extensively ad-

vertised. I coiisulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Uuchn.

I did this because I had used all kinds of ad-

vertised remedies, and had found them worthless,
and eonie quite injurious; in fact, I despaired of
ever getting kcII, and determined to use no rem-

edies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients.
It was this that prompted me to use your remedy.

As you advertised that it was composed of buchu,

mbebs and juniper berries, it occurred tome and

my physician as an excellent combination, and,
with his advice, after an examination of tbe arti-

cle, and consulting again with the druggist, I
concluded to try it. 1 commenced its Use about

eight months ago, at which time I wae confined

to my room From tho Erst bt ttle I was astonish-

ed and gratified at the beneficial effect, and after
using it three weeks was able to walk out. I felt
much like wrilingyou a full statement of my case

at that time, but thought my improvement might
only be temporary, and therefore concluded to

defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,

knowing then it would be of greater value to yon

and core satisfactory to me

I am now able to report that a cure is effected

after using the remedy foffive mouths.

I have sot Ufed any now for three rnuBlbs, and

feel as in all respects as I ever did.

Your Buobu being devoid ot any onpleasant

taste and odor, a ni'--e tooie acd invigorator of the

system. I do not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require its use in such affections.

M McCOttMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick't statement,
be refers to the following gentlemen:

Hon. Wm. Rigler, ex Governor Penn'a.
Hun Thomas ii Florenae, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. PI nek.. lodge, Philadelphia. .

Hon. D. R. Porter. Penn'a.
Hon. Ellis Levis. Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. R.C. Grier, Judge V. S Court.
Hon. G. W. Woodward. Judge. Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Pbil'a.
Hon. JohhBijler. California,

lion. E. Banks. Auditor Gen. Washington, D.C.

And many others, if necessary. -

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Be-

ware of counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's. Take

no other. Trice $1 .25 r bl"" or 6 brttles for

S3 50. Telivered to any address. Describe symp-

toms in all communications.

Address II. T. HELMP.OLD, Drag and Chemi-

cal Warehouse, 54 Broadway, N Y.

NOSE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IS
d wrapper, with fac simile of my

Chemical Warehouse and signed

Juueli '70--ly H. T. HELMBOLD--.

1.
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